Tiger Barb
Drs. Foster & Smith Educational Staff

Tiger Barbs are colorful schooling fish with a playful, active personality. A member of the family Cyprinidae, this very hardy
freshwater fish is a safe bet for beginners. However, since Tiger Barbs tend to establish somewhat of a pecking order, they are
best suited for aquariums with larger, more active fish.
Just as their name suggests, their coloration is a bold combination of orange and black. The tiger-like stripes on their metallic
golden body are accented with darker, orange fins. Male Tiger Barbs are more brightly colored and are smaller and thinner
than females. Plan to keep the interior of the aquarium relatively open, since Tigers need lots of open swimming room to
satisfy their active lifestyle. They do best in schools of 6 or more.

Interesting Facts:

Family:

Cyprinidae.

Species:

Puntius tetrazona.

Origin:

Farm Raised, USA

Size:

Up to 3"

Diet:

Omnivorous.

Tank Setup:

Freshwater. Plenty of swimming area.

Tank Conditions:

74-79°F; pH 6.0-7.0; KH 4-10

Min. Tank Capacity:

30 gallons.

Temperament:

Semi-aggressive.

Swimming Level:

All areas of the aquarium.

Care Level:

Easy.

Reproduction:

Egg layers.
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Essentials Make it Simple
Eheim Feed-Air
Digital Automatic
Feeder

Tetra Veggie Flakes

Baby Brine Shrimp

Eheim Feed-Air Digital
Automatic Feeder
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